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Pat Moran

Welcome to the first edition of Eastern Today for 1989.
This year, we are planning to implement changes that you should be aware of. Due
to the rising cost of publication and the size of our mailing list, we were forced into
a situation where we had to evaluate the cost effectiveness of mailing this magazine to
nearly 70,000 people. Therefore, beginning July I, 1989, Eastern Today will be mailed
only to dues-paying members of the Alumni Association. This is the last issue that will
be mailed to non-members. So, please take time to sample this issue and consider join
ing the Alumni Association. If you want to remain part of the action, please fill out
the form on the bottom of this page.
Another subject we will keep you informed on is the possible revision of our Huron
logo. At the request of Native Americans, the Michigan Civil Rights Commission recom
mended that all schools in the state having American Indian mascots or logos change
them. A committee has been formed at EMU to discuss the matter. Alumni who have
comments or concerns can address them to the Alumni Office and we will forward their
concerns to the committee.
A new EMU president is expected to be announced soon and the Alumni Association
involvement continues in the presidential search. If you would like to share your thoughts
or input on the search process, please send them to the Alumni Office and we will for
ward them to the association representative on the committee.
In this issue, you will read about the upcoming opening of the Huron Center. The
facility will add a new dimension to alumni involvement with the University. We now
have a facility, close to campus, to accommodate alumni and friends. I definitely en
courage alumni to keep the May 6 Dinner Dance in mind - not only because of the
awards, but because the event will showcase the new Radisson resort hotel.
You'll also get detailed information on the planned revitalization of McKenny Union,
another success story for EMU once completed.
There is also an interview with someone who is familiar to many EMU Theatre buffs
and viewers of "LA Law"-Dann Florek, a former EMU student. Florek talks about
his time spent at Eastern, his career and his plans to return to EMU.
Again, please join the Alumni Association today to be involved in many exciting ac
tivities and to continue to receive your Eastern Today.
Until next time,

Associate Director for Alumni Relations

ALUMNI ACTION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name (!) __________________ Class.______
Class.______
Joint with (2)
EMU ID# (!) ________ EMU ID# (2) ________
Address---------------------------Residence Phone_________ Business Phone__________
Visa D
Mastercard D
Check D
Credit Card ti ------------- Expiration date ______
Signature
Make check in the amount of $25 payable to: Eastern Michigan University
Mail to: The Office of Alumni Relations • 202 McKenny Union
Eastern Michigan University • Ypsilanti, MI 48197 (phone 313•487•0250)
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Dr. Maurice and
Mrs. Virginia Landers

Alumni Awards Dinner Dance scheduled at new Huron Center
The annual Alumni Awards Dinner
Dance will be held Saturday, May 6 at the
new Radisson Hotel on Ford Lake in Yp
silanti Township. This event showcases
the alumni awards, which are given to
EMU alumni, honorary degree recipients
and friends for outstanding achievement
and service to the University. Nomina
tions are solicited from University facul
ty, staff and friends, community members
and the alumni population.
Awards will be given in four categories:
The Young Alumna Award will be pre
sented to Dr. Victoria L. McGuffin, '78,
assistant professor of chemistry at Michi
gan State University. McGuffin is a
summa cum laude graduate of EMU's
Chemistry Department who has conduct
ed imaginative research in the field of
separation science. She has received
several honors including the American In
stitute of Chemists Award and has
authored numerous publications in
modern separation science and applied
spectroscopy. The Young Alumnus/Alum
nae Award is given to a graduate of less
than 10 years with demonstrated evidence
that their college education has con
tributed significantly to their life.
Chris A. Edwards, '74, '82, will
receive the Alumnus Achievement Award.
Edwards conducts research at the Univer
sity of Michigan School of Dentistry and
lectures at EMU. He has played a signifi
cant role in obtaining grant funding for
sophisticated instrumentation at the U-M
Dental School. Edwards has made this
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equipment available to EMU graduate
students and has helped a number of these
students fulfill thesis requirements in
histochemistry and electron microscopy.
The Alumnus/Alumna Achievement Award
is given to a graduate of more than 10
years whose achievements clearly dis
tinguish him or her from their peers in
his or her chosen field and who show
continued interest in the University.
Distinguished Alumni Awards will be
presented to Col. John G. Coburn, '62,
and Neil Van Riper, '49. Coburn is a
distinguished military graduate of the
Rare program at EMU. He has served
in a command position at numerous
military installations in the United States
and throughout the world. His decora
tions include the Bronze Star, the Na
tional Defense Service Medal, the Viet
nam Service Medal and the Republic of
Vietnam Cross of Gallantry. Coburn
recently received a presidential nomina
tion for promotion to brigadier general.
Van Riper, superintendent of Trenton
Schools, continues a distinguished career
in education. He has served as a respected
teacher, coach and high school principal
in Trenton. The school district has
flourished during his tenure as superin
tendent. Several innovative educational
programs have been developed under his
leadership as well as intensified profes
sional staff development activities. Van
Riper also has served in several offices
in the Wayne County Association of
School Administrators.

The Distinguished Alumnus Award rec
ognizes the graduate of more than 25
years who has shown extraordinary
achievement in his or her field and who
demonstrated his or her service to
mankind and continued interest in the
University.
This year's John W. Porter Distinguish
ed Service Award will be presented to Dr.
and Mrs. Maurice Landers. Dr. Landers
is chairman of the Lincoln Health Care
Foundation and his wife, Virginia, also
is active in the work of the Foundation.
Since 1979, the Foundation has provided
approximately $150,000 in support to the
University. This funding has made possi
ble several endowed scholarships in
cluding the Flossie Harris W hyte and
Cleo Jackson Kaltz Memorial Scholar
ships and the Child Development
Laboratory Scholarship. In addition,
more than 45 individual scholarships have
been awarded to EMU students from the
Foundation.
The John W. Porter Distinguished Ser
vice Award is presented to individuals
who have made an outstanding contribu
tion to EMU or the Alumni Association.
It can be given to a person who does or
does not hold a degree from EMU. This
award was designated the John W. Porter
Distinguished Service Award in recogni
tion of EMU's recently retired president.

Show your green card!

Scholarships still offered

Your green card is your passport to dis
counts, special privileges, and alumni
events.
When the Huron Golf Club opens this
spring, use your Alumni Action card for
membership eligibility and reduced daily
use rates. Your green card also will
qualify you for discounts at the adjacent
Radisson Resort Hotel and Conference
Center.
Show them your green card for easy ac
cess to the EMU Library, the Olds Rec
reation/Intramural facility and for pre
ferred seating at spectacular events.
There are many more advantages of
having such a special item. So take out
your green card and show them you
belong!

Scholarships are available to children
and grandchildren of EMU alumni
through the Alumni Association. Ap
plicants must be enrolled as entering
freshmen at EMU with a minimum 3.0
GPA and a minimum 20 ACT composite
or 900 ACT total. For an application,
contact the Alumni Relations Office.

Discover Switzerland for

$1,492

THIS SUMMER (1989), Eastern Michigan
University"s Continuing Education Division. in
cooperation with Northwestern Michigan Col·
lege. will be establishing a center in Davos.
Switzerland. As Eastern positions itself more as
a World College, various sectors of the Universi
ty take on the challenge. For many years, the
International Studies program of Eastern has
sent students virtually all over the world. While
continuing that trend, we also want to set up
more permanent sites as well.
DAVOS Itinerary at a glance

Option 1
1st week - July 17-25 or
2nd week - July 24-August
$1,492
($1,452 undergraduate)
includes the following:
... roundtrip airfare from Detroit
... 8 day Swiss rail pass
... lodging-double occupancy
... breakfast and dinner
... two hours undergraduate or graduate
tuition and registration fee

Option 2

$}.312
Same as option 1 with the exception that tui·
lion and registration fees are not included.

Option 3

$ l,950 - July 17-Aug. I
Same as option I. Extra cost is $458 that
covers lodging, meals and a longer Swiss rail
pass. Tuition for an additional class is extra.

Alumni Association Board seeks
nominations
The Alumni Association Board of
Directors is looking for enthusiastic,
energetic alumni! Nominations for new
board members are being accepted
through March 30. Board members are
elected for four-year terms and meet
bimonthly on Saturday mornings. If you
are interested in serving or would like to
nominate someone, please contact the
Alumni Relations Office, 202 McKenny
Union, Ypsilanti, MI, 48197, or call (313)
487-0250.

DDVOS

DAVOS, SWITZERLAND

SUMMER SCHOOL JULY 17-31, 1989

JULY 17-24, 1969-M-F
BIO 591 Science and Environmental
Education for Teachers
S. Stevens I.D.176999
CTA 4781 Negotiation Skills for Profes·
591 sionals: International Perspective
S. McCracken I.D. #79004, 790 I 9
CUR 591 Global Trends and Issues in Early
Childhood Education
L Adams (Tentative) I.D.179029
FLA 2781 Language Immersion: German I
591 J. Hubbard I.D.179034, 79049
MKT 4781 Euro Marketing
591 R. Merz I.D.179054, 79069
MTH 500 Math Content. K-6
D. Buckeye I.D.179079
PLS 4781 Americas Stake in the Common
591 Market
J. Magee I.D.#79064, 79099
PSY 4781 Stress Intervention. Strategies for
591 the 90s
J. McManus I.D.179 I 09. 79944
• RDG 679 ABC"s of Reading
""Authors. Books and Children··
I. .4.llen I.D. #79 I 19
TSL 591 ESL for the American Teacher
Abroad I.D.179919

JULY 24-31. 1969-M-F
CTA 4781 Communication for Leaders509 International Perspectives
G. Evans I.D.#79124. 79139
GER 2781 Larguage Immersion: German II
591 J. ;Jubbard I.D.09144. 79159
MTH 591 Global Trends in Mathematics
Education
D. Johnson I.D.179169
"PED 4771 Sports Marketing
590 1'n International Perspective
A. McCafferty I.D.179174. 79189
PSY 4781 Cross Cultural Psychology
591 B. Fish I.D.#79194, 79209
PSY 4781 Behavioral Assessment for
591 Therapists
P. Holmes I.D.179219. 79954
SFD 591 Situational Determinations of
Education: An lnt�rnational
Perspective
R. Samonte (Tentative) I.D.179229
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•All classes are two credit hours with the
exception of RDG 679 and PED 477/590
DAVOS. SWITZERLAND
SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY 17-31. 1969

"Price subject to change due to fluctuation of
U.S. dollar.
A $ 100 deposit is needed by April /, 1989. The
full amount is due by June I. 1989.

For further information, contact Continuing
Education at (313) 487-0407.

CONTINUING
EDUCATION
3

m_e_n_t_______
flevelop_
Commitment to excellence supported by Regents' and President's Councils
Eastern Michigan University has
undertaken new initiatives in the Univer
sity Circle donor clubs. The Regents'
Council and the President's Council have
been redesigned to enhance and en
courage financial support and to further
the University's commitment to ex
cellence.
Over the past decade, Eastern has
undergone a period of vigorous growth
and development, earning a reputation as
a diversified center of learning. In addi
tion , the University is rapidly approach
ing an enrollment of nearly 25,000
students, the highest number in Eastern's
history. To meet the challenges that lie
ahead and to have the financial flexibili
ty to respond to the changing educational
needs of society, the University must de
pend upon private support from various
avenues.
Memberships in the Regents' and Presi
dent's Councils are open to all alumni and
friends of EMU who are committed to
supporting the University financially,
through private contributions, and who
are interested in the continued academic
growth and development of the Universi
ty. Members are encouraged to take ac
tive leadership roles in University affairs
and to meet with University officials in
an advisory capacity.
Regents' Council members may con
tribute to the University in the following
ways:
-Outright Gift : A contribution of
cash, securities, real property, services
or gifts-in-kind totaling $50,000 or
more.
-Pledge: A commitment of $50,000 or
more payable within a 10-year period.
-Deferred Gift : A deferred gift of
$250,000 or more payable through a
trust agreement, life insurance con
tract, bequest or other deferred giv ing
instrument.
President's Council members may contribute in the following ways:
-Contribute a gift of $10,000 or more
to the University.
-Pledge $10,000 or more payable with
in a 10-year period.
-Signify the intention to contribute
4

$50,000 or more by means of a bequest,
life insurance contract or any other
deferred giving instrument.
Special privileges are extended to
members of the Regents' and President's
Councils such as a commemorative gift,
a published Honor Roll of Council mem
bership, members names on a plaque in
the main lobby of Welch Hall and attend
ance at special dinners and programs
sponsored by the University.
Many alumni and friends of EMU have
already made a commitment through the
Regents' and President's Councils and
events have been held locally and in
various parts of the country.
Dr. and Mrs.Maurice Landers, trustees
of the Lincoln Health Care Foundation,
hosted an annual President's Council Din
ner in Grosse Pointe, Mich. Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Holkeboer, both EMU faculty
members, hosted an event in Ann Arbor
for EMU's faculty and staff. Maurice and
Fem ('34) Mills, hosted the Annual Presi-

dent's Dinner in Tucson, Ariz. Ronald
Jyleen , friend of EMU, hosted an event
in Phoenix, A riz., and John Benedict
hosted a dinner in Sun City, Ariz. Other
dinners were planned for the Florida area
in February.
In addition to the Regents' and Presi
dent's Councils, the University Circle of
fers memberships in the Tower Club,
Founders' Club, the Hundred Club and
the Heritage Club.
Alumni and friends who are interested
in becoming members of the Regents'
Council or the President's Council, may
write to the University Development Of
fice, EMU, 212 McKenny Union, Ypsi
lanti, MI 48197 or call (313) 487-0252.

.

.

l, 'niversity Ci1rle

A/tending a Presidelll 's Dinner in Sun City, Ariz. are, back rowfrom left to right, host John Benedict,
'34; Willard Uckfeldt and Lou Brown, '29. 80110111 row from left to right are Dr. Letitia Loosli.
'33 and Florence Lickfeldt. '56.

A scenic view of EMU's golf course.

The Huron Center-The epitome of the Decade of Advancement
By Liz Cobbs
A landmark project, a dream come true
and a milestone in EMU's Decade of Ad
vancement will be unveiled within the
next few weeks.
The Eastern Michigan University
Huron Center, a monumental feat in
EMU's history, will open its doors to the
public in March or April. The new $36.1
million complex consists of a 38,000
square foot Corporate Education Center
adjoining a 243-room Radisson Resort
Hotel situated on a bluff overlooking an
18-hole championship golf course and
Ford Lake in Ypsilanti Township.
EMU alumni, friends of EMU, the en
tire University population and residents
of the greater Ypsilanti area will be able
to take advantage of Eastern's latest

venture.
"We encourage the University and com
munity to use the new facilities for local
meetings and conferences whether they
need hotel space or not," said Marcia D.
Harrison-Harris, EMU's interim director
of Corporate Education Center opera
tions. "We are really interested in being
a part of the University versus apart from
the University."
The idea for the Huron Center was a
result of the success of EMU's Technol
ogy Services Center and a recognized
need for non-traditional educational pro
grams in business and industry. With that
recognition, the idea of a Corporate
Education Center for contract learning
programs materialized.

Harrison-Harris said the CEC-hotel
complex represents "a wonderful exam
ple of the private and public sector work
ing together." The hotel is owned by
Huron Shores Limited Partnership with
Radisson as the franchise and will be
managed by MHM Inc. The CEC and
Huron Golf Club are owned and operated
by EMU.
Construction of the CEC and the hotel
began in April 1987 and the golf course
followed in May 1987. The CEC and
Huron Golf Club were built without using
any of the University's general fund,
which contains such revenues as student
tuition.
The CEC's major funding sources were
a $1.5 million state appropriation and the
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An area analysis
of the Huron Center.
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A golfer ponders his next move on
f
the gol course. The Radisson
Reson Hotel is in the background.

city of Ypsilanti's $2.1 million Urban De
velopment Action Grant, $1 million of
which was allocated to the CEC. Once in
operation, the complex is expected to be
self-supporting.
The state-of-the-art CEC features two
auditoriums with seating capacity of 100
and 150, the larger with U.N.-style con
tinuous writing surfaces; audio/visual
systems; an executive boardroom; six
conference rooms, each seating 50; four
seminar rooms, each seating 25; a com
puter Jab with 25 workstations; a multi
use reception area, break-out space and
an outdoor court area for informal
gatherings.
With the hotel nearly completed, Dick
Smallenberger of Motel Hotel Manage6

ment in Dallas, Texas, said he thinks the
Radisson will be the "nices'I and
classiest" he has opened.
Working with the University, Smallen
berger added , "has been absolutely
outstanding. The relationship, the
cooperation- any glitches are immediate
ly worked out."
Added Harrison-Harris, "We're work
ing as a team." Included in the Huron
Center "team" is the City of Ypsilanti,
Ypsilanti Township and the Joint Ypsilanti
Recreation Organization, a governing
agency in the township. Other "team
members" that have given grants and con
tributions to the project are the state of
Michigan, Huron Shores Limited P-art
nership, Morgan Mitsubishi Development

Company, General Motors, Ford Motor
Company, Chrysler Corporation, Michi
gan Bell, Michigan Consolidated Gas and
many others.
As a general manager for MHM, Small
enberger has opened five other hotels in
the last six and one-half years and said
combined with the golf course and con
ference center, the entire project is
"ranked at the top."
Features of the eight-story hotel include
luxury rooms with king-size beds and a
parlor seating area, two-story lobby space
with a view of the golf course and lake
front, a bar on the lobby level seating 225,
outdoor terrace dining, four meeting
rooms each with a seating capacity of 50,
an indoor pool with large south-facing
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Nearing completion is the Corporate Education Center, foreground, and the Radisson Resort Hore/, background.

windows overlooking the golf course and
lake and an 8,000-square-foot ballroom
with a lunch or dinner seating capacity
of 800.
Besides the aesthetic pleasures, the
hotel, when completed, will provide 275
jobs for area residents, Smallenberger
said.
"The occupancy tax will help the
Visitors and Convention Bureau and
studies show that for every convention,
about $175 per person in revenue comes
into the community," he said.
On 132 acres surrounding the CEC and
hotel is the Huron Golf Club. The par 72
course will test a golfer's skill with several
holes bordering the Ford Lake banks and
five scenic but challenging water hazards.

The layout of the course was designed by
Karl Litten of Boca Raton, Fla. and built
by Caverly Construction, Co., of Bloom
field Hills, Mich.
"We finished construction with an ex
tensive landscaping program that included
adding over 1,000 trees that will add to
the color and beauty of the golf course,"
said Thomas Pendlebury, golf course
director. "This is a tremendous boost for
the University and an additional income
and tourism base for the township and
the city. It also adds another recreational
dimension for the entire University at
no cost from the general fund of the
University."
Other amenities include a driving range
and a clubhouse. The clubhouse has a

grill and beverage area, spacious men's
and women's lockerrooms and a large
separate banquet facility.
Harrison-Harris said she welcomes in
quiries about the complex and she and
Smallenberger or MHM Sales Director
Nick Frisco can meet with interested
community groups and organizations to
talk about what the complex has to offer.
Special rates can be arranged for alumni
and University groups.
To schedule such a meeting or for more
information, call Harrison-Harris at (313)
487-0600.
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Yes,
By Nancy J. Mida, '72
McKenny Union, the hub of student ac
tivities when it was built in the 1930s,
soon will undergo extensive "R&R" (res
toration and renovation).
A comprehensive plan for the New
McKenny Union, dubbed Project Syn
chrony, was developed by TMP Associ
ates, Inc.of Bloomfield Hills. The plan,
submitted to the University in August
1988, calls for revitalizing McKenny
Union in five specific areas, in order to:
- Create a commuter/evening student
services center.
- Redevelop the space for an improved
and extended bookstore, dining services
and other extended services.
- Enhance campus free meeting ser
vices and facilities.
- Provide building-wide physical
access.
- Improve as necessary the mechani
cal and electrical systems to meet current
standards.
"Our goal is to bring the student back
to the student union," said Russ Wright,
director of Auxiliary Enterprises at EMU.
"The two-thirds of the student body who
commute especially will benefit from this
project."
In addition to updating McKenny's use
fulness as a student center, the plan in
tends to "retain the quality character in
herent in the original 1930s building."
From the Normal College News, 1926:
"Great care has been exercised in the
choosing of equipment and decorations
for Charles McKenny Hall. The arrange
ment of the furniture has been worked out
in very minute detail by a prominent in
terior decorator. Daring, yet effective col
or blends are used. One has only to visit
the formal lounge on the second floor to
appreciate the exotic color combinations."
Most of the space revisions in McKen
ny will occur in the main and ground
floors. "The main floor of the proposed
McKenny Union revitalization centers on
a spacious mall concourse that connects
the main building entries at the east and
west ends," as described in the Project
Synchrony report. A new open stair,
brightened by natural light from the
south-facing wall, will functionally and
visually connect the main and ground
floors. The student services mall will
feature an information/reception desk, a
new passenger elevator, food booths and
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yo u can teach
an o l d b u i l d i n g
n ew tri cKs

7he historic McKermy Union.

a gift shop specializing in "spirit" items
and clothing.
The redesigned ground floor will con
tain the large, textbook area of the
bookstore. A spacious, carpeted com
muter lounge will complement the book
store entrance and flow from the central
stair. A smaller study area, student
organization offices and lockers will com
plete the commuter services area.
Much of the original grandeur of
McKenny Union is evident on the second
floor and will be retained. The ballroom,
scene of numerous cotillions in the early
days, will be refurbished and painted. The
oak paneling in the second floor meeting
rooms also will be restored to its original
luster.
Office space on McKenny's third floor
will be upgraded and accessible by the

new elevator. Air conditioning also will
be installed.
"We're very excited about the plan,"
said Wright, who currently is reviewing
funding options and expects the renova
tion to be funded by "a combination of
options." Part of the funding will come
from commercial space rented in the pro
posed mall area of McKenny, according
to Wr ight.
"To date, we have received proposals
from major national and regional firms
including Domino's, Little Caesar's,
Baskin Robbins, Burger King and Wen
dy's," Wright said.
The bookstore space will be leased to
Barnes and Noble Inc., a private firm
headquartered in New York City. Renting
the space was recommended by a McKen
ny Union review committee comprised of

McKenny
Union's
Main
Floor
Plan

D

View from East
Entrance looking
west through
Concourse

View from
Concourse looking
north to Central
Court, Food Service
and Bookstore

students and faculty.
Also included in the revitalization of
McKenny are three major site improve
ments that will coordinate with Campus
Master Plan goals.
Since the McKenny Union/Washtenaw
Avenue access point is a primary entrance
to the University, plans call for the im
age of this entrance to be strengthened
with landscaping. Shade trees on the lawn
of the Union facing Washtenaw Avenue
w ill "soften the campus edge and provide
a pleasant transition to the campus," the
report stated. Later work will include a
realignment of the service access drive at
the north side of McKenny, providing for
a landscaped buffer between foot and ve
hicle traffic on the north side of the
building.
W hile the plans for McKenny are still
being finalized, several other campus re
novation projects are nearing completion.
The "fresh look for Welch Hall," as
detailed in an earlier issue of F.astern
Today, will be substantially complete
by mid-March. The renovated building,
which is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places, will house executive
offices as well as the Alumni Relations
and Development Offices. This will free
up space in Pierce Hall, also undergoing
renovation, for Registration, Student Ac
counting and the Cashier's Office, pro
v iding a one-stop registration process.
Phase II of the Pierce Hall renovation
is nearing completion with the final phase
projected for completion in November.
Once Pierce is completed, students will
be able to be admitted, advised and
registered as well as pay their bills all in
one location.
The Town Hall Schoolhouse renova
tion, EMU's nostalgic reminder of its
roots in education, is progressing with
most of the exterior work completed.
New w indows, a cedar roof, replacement
siding and trim is in place. A fresh coat
of white paint has restored the exterior to
its original condition. Funding for the
schoolhouse project is being provided
through private donations and gifts to the
University. W hen completely restored , it
will function as a working museum fur
nished with historical collections of
books, teaching tools, artifacts and equip
ment. Area school children will be en
couraged to visit the schoolhouse to ex
perience the one-room concept first hand.
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Roy Wilbanks provides leadership
during transition period
W hen President John W. Porter an
nounced in February 1988 that he would
retire at the end of the year, he thought
he was providing sufficient time for the
Board of Regents to elect a new president
for the University.
Unfortunately, that has not proven to be
the case.
The search for a new chief executive of
ficer did not get into full swing until
September, following the preliminary re
view and background work performed by
the consultant firm of Presidential Search
Consultant Service in Washington, D.C.
Since that time, great progress has been
made and, as of our press date, the an
nouncement of a new president was im
minent (see related story on the next
page). But as fall drew closer, President
Porter became more and more concerned
about the transition period between his
departure and the arrival of a new CEO.
His solution was to recommend to the
Board of Regents the expansion of one of
the vice president's duties as an executive
vice president.
His choice to fill that role was Roy
Wilbanks, vice president of University
Relations since 1985. Wilbanks, 46, had
joined the administration in 1983 as assis
tant to the president for government and
community relations following a distin
guished career as a teacher and admin
istrator in the public school systems in

Northville, Romulus and Ypsilanti.
A native of Ypsilanti, he earned a
bachelor's degree from Colorado State
University in 1965 and a master's degree
from EMU in 1968.
Wilbanks has had a profound impact on
EMU in his five and one-half years as a
top administrator. His initial task was to
improve the University's share of state

funding directed at higher education.
Progress was made each year, culminat
ing in 1988 with the highest percentage
increase in the state going to EMU. He
has also impacted other sources of fund
ing that brought $2.5 million in federal
support for the renovation of Welch Hall
and $17.5 million in state capital outlay
funding for the construction of a new Col-

EMU's Fisher wins top award
Eastern Echo's political cartoonist
Anthony Fisher was named the 19 88
Political Cartoonist ofthe Year by the Na
tional Associated College Press and the
College Media Advisers.
Fisher, who also works as artistic coor
dinator for Campus Life, has been draw
ing political cartoons for the Echo for
three years.
Fisher is a senior in the Individualized
Interdisciplinary Concentration program
which is offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences.
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T�E�f'S A FINE LINE: THAT"DIVID£S . . .
This is one ofFisher's three winning cartoons. According to Fisher, this cartoon
depicts the situation in Israel at the time the cartoon was drawn.

lege of Business building in downtown
Ypsilanti. He has also assisted in obtain
ing a $4 million state appropriation to
renovate Pierce Hall and another $1
million to build an addition onto Bowen
Field House in conjunction with a renova
tion of current offices.
W i lbanks was also the guiding force
behind the development and funding of
the Huron Center projects featured in this
issue of £.astern Today. He put together
the funding package, which included
federal, state and private money, to build
the $6.5 million Corporate Education
Center and was instrumental in helping
the private partnership obtain state finan
cing for the Radisson Resort Hotel. He
has worked with Ypsilanti Township of
ficials to obtain state grants, which, along
with University bonds, have funded con
struction of the University's champion
ship golf course, which will open this
spring. Together, these three projects
combined will provide one of the finest
educational/resort complexes to be found
anywhere in the United States. The im
pact upon the community and the Univer
sity is expected to be more significant
than anything previously imagined.

As vice president for University Rela
tions, Wilbanks assumed responsibility
for the Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics just after the year of the "MAC
Attack" and the lowest point in the
University's distinguished athletic history.
W ith his support and initiatives, athletic
fortunes reached their zenith last year as
the football team won its first conference
championship and first appearance in the
California Bowl; the men's basketball
team won its first conference champion
ship, conference tournament champion
ship and made its first appearance in the
NCAA tournament; and the overall
athletic program won its first Reese
Trophy (men's program) and finished sec
ond in the Jacoby Cup (women's pro
gram) competition. Behind all this
athletic success was the adoption of the
Pay for Performance Program for athletic
administrators and coaches, which has
proven to be very successful.
One of the most ambitious goals set for
Wilbanks by former President Porter was
the raising of $3.5 million in the private
sector. Prior to 1985, the University had
never raised $1 million in its history. A
five-year plan to achieve that goal was

adopted in 1985, and three short years
later, the goal has been achieved. The
final total for 1988 fund-raising was
$3,520,000, a 76 percent increase over the
1987 total of $2,000,020.
Wilbanks' many abilities have been rec
ognized outside the University as well.
Last year, he was appointed by Michigan
Gov. James J. Blanchard as a member of
the Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund Board. He has also served as chair
man of the Ypsilanti Township Parks and
Recreation Commission, chairman of a
Blue Ribbon Committee to study and
recommend joint recreational programs
for the Ypsilanti community, member of
the Ypsilanti Community Utilities
Authority Board, trustee of the Ypsilanti
Township Board and president of the
Washtenaw Development Council. He
received the Ypsilanti Area Jaycees
Distinguished Service Award in 1977.
Under W ilbanks' leadership as execu
tive vice president and interim chief ex
ecutive offer, the transition period has
gone smoothly and everything is well in
place for one of the five final candidates
for president to take over some time later
this year.

chemistry in 1965. He was promoted to
associate professor in 1967, professor in
1971, head of the Department of Chemis
try in 1979 and associate vice president
for academic affairs in 19 80.
Kuipers has been an associate and
assistant professor in administrative posi
tions at Colorado State University, MSU's
Research Institute for Family and Child
Study, The University of Tennessee
Knoxville and Oregon State University.
She has been in her current position since
1984.
Nitzschke, who has been Marshall's
president since 1984, has served as an ad
ministrator and assistant professor at
Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa; Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio, the State
University College of Arts and Science
in Plattsburgh, N.Y. and at the Universi
ty of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
In 1980, he was appointed vice president

for academic affairs and professor of
education at the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas.
Shelton taught high school and has been
an elementary school principal. He
worked as an instructor and in ad
ministrative positions at Northwest
Mississippi Junior College in Senatobia,
Miss. and at Henderson State University
in Arkadelphia, Ark. In 1978, he was pro
moted to vice president for University
Services at Henderson. He has been in
his current position and adjunct professor
of marketing at Kent State University
since 1985.
The finalists were on campus during
February for interviews with various cam
pus constituencies and members of the
Board of Regents. A decision on a new
president for the University is expected
to be made by the Board of Regents in
March.

EMU Presidential finalists selected
Four final candidates to replace Dr.
John W. Porter as president of EMU have
been selected by the Presidential Search
Committee and recommended to the
Board of Regents for consideration.
They include Dr. Ronald W. Collins,
provost and vice president for academic
affairs at EMU; Dr. Judith L. Kuipers,
vice president for academic affairs at
California State University-Fresno; Dr.
Dale F. Nitzschke, president of Marshall
University in Huntington, W. Va.; and Dr.
William E. Shelton, vice president for in
stitutional advancement at Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio. The finalists
were selected from a pool of 134 nomina
tions. Eighty-three percent of the applica
tions were from outside of the state of
Michigan.
Collins, who has served in his current
pos1t1on since 1983, joined the EMU
faculty as an assistant professor of
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EMU alums share in championship event
Nine MAC women 's outdoor
track teams will also com
pete in the three-day meet.
One ofEMU'sformer track
stars Donna Donakowski,
'88, pictured, helped to lead
the women 's track team to
MAC championships.

By Jim Streeter, '73

M ID - A M ER I C A N
CONFERENCE
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A championship event requires a cham
pionship effort and EMU will receive just
that treatment when the Hurons play host
to the Mid-American Conference Outdoor
Track Championships May 18-20.
The event retu rns to EMU's Olds
Marshall Track for the first time since
1979. W hen Eastern last hosted the meet,
it was just a men's championship and now
the nine MAC women's outdoor track
teams also will compete in the three-day
meet.
Two of the most important behind-the
scenes workers at the championships will
fill their roles with quiet confidence.
W hen EMU alums Bill Mays and Sandy
Herman take up their positions as head
timer and public address announcer,
respectively, the games will be ready to
proceed.

"It's always exciting any time you have
a conference meet on your turf," Mays
said. "It is a special opportunity to
highlight our track team and expose the
sport of track to Michigan high school
students and others interested in track."
"It's really an exciting opportunity to
showcase the University. The keenness of
the competition between all nine schools
is fantastic," said Herman, who has been
public address announcer at L2 MAC
championships.
Mays, '54, and Herman, '67, '74, both
came to their love of track and field
without actually participating in the sport
on the collegiate level.
Mays worked a full 40-hour week at
Ypsilanti Regional Hospital at night and
attended Eastern in the day throughout his
undergraduate stint. Herman was a stu
dent assistant coach and later a graduate
assistant coach at Eastern.
Their involvement started slowly but
has developed into a full-fledged love af
fair with the sport as both have spent
endless hours working at indoor and out
door track meets, not only for their alma
mater, but also for conference champion
ships and in NCAA championship meets.
Both Mays and Herman are on the EMU
Alumni Association Board of Directors,
with Mays being president elect.
Mays, the executive director of the
Michigan Elementary and Middle School
Principals Association, traces his love of
track back to the George Marshall era at
Eastern. Marshall, the long-time track
coach at Michigan Normal, coached track
from 1943-1967 and gave the reins of one
of the nation's top track programs over to
Bob P-arks, who has held the post since
1967 and has kept that vaunted track tradi
tion flourishing.
"Following Hayes Jones got me
started," Mays said of his early track ex
perience. "In 1959-60, [EMU] President
Eugene Elliott decreed that all athletic
coaches cease contacting student-athletes.
So as an alumnus, I would contact
students on Coach Marshall's behalf."
Mays went on to watch Hayes Jones
dominate the intercollegiate track scene
and move on to Olympic Games fame as

Bowen gets new scoreboard
a gold and silver medalist in the hurdles
in two separate Olympic Games. W hile
Jones was not one of the runners that
Mays helped recruit, his success since
that time in working with young athletes
has been phenomenal.
"Over the span of years, we've been
able to recruit many outstanding young
men to the campus," Mays continued.
'Tm proud of the fact that many of those
young men have become successful in all
walks of life, the greatest of which was
maybe Hasely Crawford."
Herman, a medical doctor in Ypsilanti,
has been the announcer at EMU and
MAC track meets both indoors and out
doors. W hile working all of those track
meets, Herman has been able to see many
of the top track performers in the national
meet which gives him great insight when
announcing the runners and their accom
plishments during the meets.
"All of the highlights of the national
class performers have been exciting for
me to watch over the years," Herman
said. "If I had to pick one particular
highlight of all the meets I've worked, it
would be EMU's Gary Bastien winning
four decathlon titles."
Mays said that one of the highlights for
him was seeing Hasely Crawford do well
in his senior year of college.
"He (Hasely) promised me in October
that he would win the NCAA indoor and
outdoor championships," Mays said. "I
followed him to those meets and watched
him win. We were so close that he asked
me to keep the indoor NCAA award.A nd
then watching him win the Olympics that
summer was a thrill.
"Also, watching the distance medley
relay team at the NCAA meet in Syracuse
win the championship was another ex
citing moment," Mays continued. "That
team was the only collegiate team from
Michigan to ever win an NCAA relay, so
that really meant something. Seeing the
fellows do well athletically and aca
demically, that's what it's all about."
And what it's all about with the EMU
track program is the love and dedication
that men like Mays and Herman give back
to the school and its student athletes.

A brand-new state- of-the- art scoreboard
is the newest addition to EMU's Bowen
Field House.
The $160,000 scoreboard was installed
in time for the start of the 1988-89 varsi
ty basketball campaign and was pur
chased from W hite Way Signs of Cbicago.
The colorful scoreboard includes a
computerized message center with anima
tion features that can be programmed for
use throughout the game.
There are two corporate sponsors with
advertisements already on the board:
Pepsi-Cola on one-half and Trustcorp
Bank on one-fourth. There is a one-fourth
panel still available for any corporate
sponsor interested.

Sandy Herman poses with trophies EMU's
track reams have won.

EMU softball team almost
over the top
Connie Miner can only be pleased with
the performance of her 1988 squad and
be looking forward to a Mid-American
Conference title this year. In her first
season at the helm, Miner took the
Hurons to a 36-21 finish, 21-11 in the
MAC, earning her honors as NCAA
Mideast Regional Coach of the Year.
EMU came up just three games out of
first place to finish second.
Staying hungry for the title should not
be a problem for the Hurons, as 12 players
return for another season at Varsity Field.
The strength of this club will be in
defense, which led the conference in
fielding percentage in 1988.
If 1989 is any continuation of 1988, the
Hurons may not be content with just a
conference championship. There may be
even better things on the horizon for this
team.

Join the Club!
Bill Mays will serve as head timer for the
championship meet.

E-Club President Randy Mills would
like E-letter winners to join the E-Club.
For more information, call the Alumni
Relations Office at 487-0250.
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Baseball Team-all the way up in '89
For Roger Coryell, his first year as the
Eastern Michigan University baseball
coach was just a few games short.
Coryell took over the helm of the pro
gram last year after 16 years as veteran
Head Coach Ron Oestrike's top assistant.
The long apprenticeship under Oestrike
paid off as Coryell immediately made his
Hurons a factor in the Mid-American
Conference race, challenging for the
league title all season before finally set
tling for a second-place finish behind

Central Michigan.
While the Hurons were three games
short of catching the Chippewas in 1988,
Coryell is hoping that his team keeps that
competitive spirit alive in '89 and once
again is one of the top contenders.
The first order of '89 will be finding
replacements for three of last year's top
players lost via the Major League
Baseball draft.
Leading hitter Brett Roach (.434, 14
home runs, 53 RBI) is now playing in the

Detroit Tigers farm system. Two other
players, Mickey Delas and Mike LumJey,
were also underclassmen last season and
were expected to return this year but were
drafted by the Tigers and both players
signed professional baseball contracts last
summer.
The Hurons open the Northern phase
of their schedule March 21 at Kentucky
followed by a twinbill at Michigan on
March 25 and the home opener March 26
against Michigan.

Sports Shorts
Two yards.
That short distance may have been the
difference between a second straight Mid
American Conference championship and
a second-place finish in the 1988 football
race for the Hurons of Eastern Michigan.
Head Coach Jim Harkema's Hurons
found themselves on the Western
Michigan two-yard line, trailing 35-27,
with just seconds left in the Homecom
ing tilt Oct. 22 in Rynearson Stadium. A
touchdown and a two-point conversion
would have given the Hurons a win over
the Broncos, a possible M AC title and a
California Bowl berth.
The final play of that WMU game saw
the visiting Broncos stop the Hurons on
a rushing attempt and the valiant, last
ditch effort fell short.
Despite that loss to Western, Harkema's
Hurons finished second in the conference
with a 6-3-1 overall record and a 5-2-1
MAC mark. Western Michigan won the
championship and the trip to California
with a 9-2 overall record and a 7-1 MAC
finish.
That outstanding football effort in 1988
was just one of several success stories for
the EMU autumn sports teams.
First-year Head Coach Nona
Richardson's volleyball team closed out
14

one of the finest seasons in school history,
posting a 13-10 regular season mark, 5-3
in the conference. The Hurons then
qualified for the Mid-American Con
ference tournament and were hoping for
a better showing than last year.
In the first round, EMU amazed many
by defeating Central Michigan, a team
that beat Eastern in the regular season.
The championship game was a matchup
between Eastern and six-time defending
conference champ Western Michigan.
The Broncos took the decision in four
games, ending the highly-successful
EMU season.
Not to be outdone were the men's and
women's cross country teams in the fall.
Men's Cross Country Head Coach Bob
Parks' Hurons were picked to finish
sixth in a pre-season poll but the EMU
squad roared to a second-place finish in
the league meet. Central Michigan won
the team title with 51 points. Eastern and
Ohio tied for second with 94 points.
The Huron men placed three runners
on the All-MAC list. Scott Hippen was
seventh with George Rodriguez eighth
and Mark Pogliano 10th for the Hurons
in the MAC.
The EMU women's cross country
team did not fare as well, settling for a

seventh-place finish in the conference
meet. Ohio won the women's title with
57 points while EMU was seventh with
187.
Head Coach Chris Corteg's EMU
soccer team posted a 9-7-2 record in the
fall. Newcomer Mike Mahalick led the
Hurons in scoring with l2 goals and three
assists for 27 points.
EMU will get its share of league atten
tion when the Hurons play host to three
Mid-American Conference champion
ships in 1989.
The 1989 MAC men's swimming
championships are slated for the Olds
IM Pool March 2-4. The Hurons will be
out to defend the MAC title they have held
for an unprecedented nine consecutive
seasons. Eastern has won 10 titles overall.
This year's MAC men's swimming run
will be directed by first-year Head Coach
Peter Linn. Linn, a former EMU stand
out, is taking over for long-time Head
Coach Mike Jones, who retired last sum
mer after 21 seasons as the head mentor
of the most successful swimming program
in M AC history.
The MAC outdoor men's and
women's track championships will
round out EMU's role as host (see accom
panying story).

From EMU
to "LA Law,"
Dann Florek finds
persistence
pays off
by Jody Reilly

Dann Florek
Cour1esy of Pal Mil/er-201h Cemury Fox

Dann Florek always knew that he was
going to be an actor. So with his confi
dence, sparked by the encouragement of
friends and supporters at Eastern Michi
gan University, he pursued an exciting
profession which held unlimited possi
bilities for him.
Florek, who portrays the annoying, but
persistent salesman, David Meyer, in the
Emmy-winning NBC series "LA Law,"
recalled how several faculty members, in
cluding Dr. Parker Zellers and Kenneth
Stevens, both professors in EMU's De
partment of Communication and Theatre
Arts, impressed upon him what it meant
to be an actor.
"(Zellers) helped me to understand
what acting was truly all about," Florek
said during a telephone interview.
"(Stevens) was one of the people in the
department who knew that I was going
to go on as a professional. Because Ken
sensed this, he was one of the people who

Florek in EMU's production of Shakespeare's "Richard Ill."

was most helpful along those lines."
Other Communication and Theatre
Arts faculty members Florek said in
fluenced him were Department Head
Dennis Beagen, Dr. James Gousseff, Dr.
Annette Martin and former EMU Pro
fessor George McCloud.
"I always found a very supportive
group of people like those that I've men
tioned," Florek added.
Florek came to Eastern as a math and
physics major in 1969, but his interest in
the subject soon changed once he became
involved with the theatre. It was there that
he met his wife, Karen ('72), while tak
ing an acting class in the Quirk Theatre.
His interest in acting eventually lead
him to perform in several EMU produc
tions. He played the major roles of Gene,
in "I Never Sang for My Father," Peer
Gynt, in Henrik Ibsen's drama "Peer
Gynt" and Detective McLeod in Sidney
Kinsley's "Detective Story." Florek was

also involved in the production of W illiam
Shakespeare's "Richard III."
" W hen I went to Eastern as a
freshman, I was getting major parts right
from the beginning," Florek said. "I got
most of the parts that I ever wanted. I just
assumed that sort of thing would con
tinue. I felt ready to take on the world and
I took off for New York."
He left Eastern in 1975 but his career
did not move forward as quickly as he had
anticipated. Florek spent 11 years acting
in small television parts and plays in New
York.
"The first two or three years were very
d ifficult," Florek said. "It was harder
than I ever expected. It was in the last
eight years that all of a sudden things
started to get much better. I had started
working almost totally as an actor."
Once established in New York, Califor
nia beckoned him. In California, Florek
worked in theatres and landed minor roles
15

Florek with his "LA Law" co-star Susan &man.
Courtesy of Pat Miller-20th Century Fox

in movies, including "Sunset" with James
Garner and Bruce Willis of the ABC
series "Moonlighting." But he still con
tinued to act in small parts in television.
During this time, Florek had repeatedly
auditioned for a part on "LA Law," but
was unsuccessful in his attempts.
"I kept auditioning for 'LA Law' but
I couldn't get anything," Florek said. "I
kept going back and I thought that these
people must not like me."
His persistence finally paid off,
however, when he was called back into
the studio to read the script for Steven
Bochco, executive producer and creator
of "LA Law." When Florek was offered
the part, he never realized that his recur
ring role on the series would eventually
develop into the regular character of
David Meyer.
"I decided to do this thinking it might
turn into something, and it turned into
more than I ever expected," he said.
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Florek, middle, in rehearsalfor "Richard Ill. "

Although his character is a boring, but
rich salesman who will not take no for
an answer, Florek, who sees himself as
an interesting and sociable person, said
he can still relate with the role of David
Meyer.
"The tiniest part of my personality,
somewhere buried, is like this guy,"
Florek said. "What you do is to locate it
and allow that nerdy part of yourself to
be brought out."
While currently involved with develop
ing his character on the show, he still en
joys playing diverse roles.
"The mix gives you a whole new ener
gy, like using different muscles of the
body," Florek said. "When you are very
versatile and when you can do so many
different things, people don't recognize
that it's you."
Another role that Florek hopes to play
in the future is that of a director.
"One of my dreams is to direct feature

films but I know that's definitely down the
road a piece," Florek said. He added that
eventually he would like not only to
direct, but also to act on stage in his own
projects.
One other project that he would like to
take on is completing his education at
Eastern.
''Acting was a sidelife for some people
but I always knew I would be an actor,"
Florek said. "I had a support group
[while at EMU, but New York] became
much more important than a diploma in
my hand which doesn't mean anything to
the producers of 'LA Law'. "
With the help of Ken Stevens, Florek
has been in contact with EMU's Com
munication and Theatre Arts Department
in planning an independent project, such
as producing a play, that would give him
credits toward a 1993 graduation.
" I thought i t would be nice to wrap it up
and complete this (degree)."

-etass Notes
1900
Thora Olsen, '04, celebrated her 105th birthday at
a party held in her honor last June. Olsen is a resi
dent of Sherbrooke Nursing Center in Grand Rapids.

1920
Hazel Harr, '20, celebrated her 89th birthday last
July. She is a correspondent for the Leslie Local
newspaper.
Nina Maldron, '25, of Fowler, has played a volunteer
role in the Fowler Public School System even after
retiring in 1963. She was the first woman principal
in Clinton County during 1954-1963. She has since
dedicated her Lime serving the school district.
Carol Uechty (Stewart) Bushomg, '28, '58, lives
in Highland, Calif. with her husband, Maurice.
While at EMU, she earned a bachelor of science
degree in music and a master's degree. She has also
worked toward a doctoral degree.

1930
Helen (Sawyer) Pendill,
'30, and her husband,
Ross. celebrated their
50th wedding anniver
sary last June. Helen and
Ross live in Greeley,
Colo.

Pearl Windsor, '38, of Iron River, is 100 years old
and was honored bY the Upper Peninsula Champion
ship Rodeo Comminee as its Wild West Parade Mar
shal for 1988.
Joseph M. Bertotti, '37, is retired from General
Electric Co. in Fairfield, Conn. He lives in St.
Petersburg, Fla. in the winter and in Boyne City.
Mich. in the summer with his wife, Charlotte.
Georgia B. Kosmowski, '38, said she was
thinking of her 50th Golden Anniversary
classmates and would like to keep in contact with
them. Kosmowski is retired and living in Stevens
Point, Wis., a University of Wisconsin city
which has a lot of activities to attend. She said
many companionships were formed during the
1938 college days because groups of students
lived in private homes with a "House Mother,"
prior to present-day dormitories. Students met
each others families on Friday night pick ups
and Sunday night returns to campus. Kosmowski·s
address is: 500 Indiana Ave., Stevens Point, Wis.
54481.
Ullum Dunlap, '39, was honored by the Caro Ex·
change Club of Caro, Mich. as they rededicated the
Freedom Shrine in the McComb Elementary School
in her name. Dunlap served as elementary principal
for 25 years.

Arlene Seaman, '39, is listed in the first edition of
2,000 Notable American Women and in the 1987
and 1988 editions of Who's Who in Professional and
Executive Women.

1940
Malcolm Petty, '41, and his wife, Eleanor, '60, both
volunteer their services to various associations.
Malcolm is involved with such organizations as the
Kiwanis Club and Eleanor is involved with the
United Way, among other groups.
Helen Pochodylo, '44, retired from the Port Huron
School District last June. Pochodylo taught students
for 44 years.

1950
Donald Bellinger, '51, retired from the position of
principal of Elk Rapids High School. Bellinger had
a 37-year career in education.
Douglas Kuechle, '51, was among employees
honored at a special luncheon by the Waterford
School District. Kuechle, a Mason teacher, served
the district for 35 years and was one of tW() educators
who had the most seniority in the district.
Don Otto, '52, retired as the principal of Sayre
Elementary School in the South Lyon School
District. He has been with the school since 1968.
Robert DeMars, '53, was re-elected in November
to his Democratic seat in the Michigan House of
Representatives. This is his fourth term.
Eliwbeth M. (Gordon)
Alexander, '54, of Flint,
is retired from the Flint
Board of Education and
a retired member of the
Michigan Public School
Employees Retirement
System.

1960
Karen Cogswell, '64 has
been appointed the direc
tor of Corporate Educa
tional Services by Mer
cy College of Detroit.
Cogswell oversees educa
tional services, including
degree programs and
noncredit seminars of
fered by Mercy to cor
porations in southeastern
Michigan.
Joseph Hudson, '60, is the principal of Hamtramck
High School and helps his students to obtain scholar
ships. Last year, his seniors were offered a total of
$500,000 in scholarships.
David E. Kromm, '60, professor of geography at
Kansas State University, was one of two faculty
members at KSU awdrded a Ford Foundation grant
of $50,000 to study the diffusion of water saving
technologies among high plains irrigators. He lives
in Manhattan, Kan., with his wife, Roberta (Ret;.e/)
Kromm, '60.
Richard LaBaere, '60, was named Utica Communi
ty Schools Superintendent. He has been with the
district since 1961.
Arthur C. Miller, '60, a
financial consultant with
Merrill Lynch brokerage
firm, was elected to the
board of trustees of Red
ford Community Hospi
tal. He is a resident of
Redford.

Katherine W,JJiams, '61, has been appointed director
of the Kent Occupational High School. Williams was
formerly the assistant director at KOHS.
E. James Kilson, '57, of Cheboygan, was given the
Spes Hominum Award by the National Sanitation
Foundation for his outstanding career in food ser
vice. At EMU, Kitson was assistant manager of
McKenny Hall from 1956-57 and manager from
1957-1962. He is retired and lives in Cheboygan with
his wife, Nancy L. (Homeister) Kilson, '58.
Duane Ash, '59, was promoted to the position of
superintendent of the Corunna Public Schools Board
of Education. Ash w.is fonnerly the principal of Cor
unna High School.
An open house was held in September for Nina
Lehmann, '59, prior to her birthday. She was 90
years old on Dec. 20, 1988.

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
Teacher Placement Day

Beatrice Phipps, '62, and her husband, Harold,
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. Beatrice,
then a student at Eastern, met Harold after he snuck
into a college dance with a friend's student pass.
Leroy Elton Conner Jr., '63, '74, is a colonel in
the U.S. Anny. He and his wife, Gabriella S. (Bailo)
Conner, '63, live in Sun Prairie, Wis.
Mary Cook, '63, '79, a retiring teacher, was honored
by the Onsted school district at a reception prior
to her retirement. Cook began teaching in 1963 and
she has been active in various school and community
activities throughout her career.
George, '63, and JudiJh, '62, Goodman, of Ypsilan
ti, celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.
Sharon Fouts, '64, has been named principal at
Mary Crapo Intermediate. She has been teaching
in the Swartz Creek School District for 16 years.

The Career Services Center and the Col
lege of Education invite you to participate in
Teacher Placement Day on April 13, 1989. To
register, call Barbara Jones at (313) 487-0400.
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Andna Willis, '63,
third grade teacher at
Holden Elementary
School in the Warren
Consolidated School
District, was chosen
the 1988-89 Michigan
Teacher of the Year for
her creative teaching
methods. Willis has
spent 22 of 25 years
teaching in the Warren
School District, working first at Shepherd
Elementary, then at Holden. She will represent
Michigan in the competition this spring for Na
tional Teacher of the Year, which is cosponsored
by the Council of Chief State School Officers,
Encyclopedia Britannica and Good Housekeep
i11g magazine.

Thomas Cavanaugh, '65, has been the principal of
the Cheboygan Junior High School for 15 years.
Cavanaugh has been involved with the Montessori
method of teaching.
Marjorie Dowd, '65, retired in June from the Alpena
school system after 23 years of service.
Michael G. Benedek, '66, is a stockbroker with
Shearson Lehman Hu11on in Birmingham.
The Rev. Ken Karlzen, '66, has begun his ministry
at the Westwood United Methodist Church in
Kalamazoo. Karlzen and his wife, Martha Jane, have
served six other parishes before coming to
Westwood.
Patricia Lanzesira, '66, is the new assistant prin
cipal at Monroe Junior High School. Lanzesira has
been teaching at the school since 1974.
Laurie Saario, '66, certified speech and language
pathologist, owns and operates the Tri-County Com
munication Services which offers hearing aid sales
and service and speech and language services.
Daniel J. Wegienka, '66, '70, is director of sales
and marketing at General Motors. He and his wife.
Marilyn, live in Livonia.
Bob Atkins, '67, has taken a new position as direc
tor of athletics and physical education in Walled
Lake. He heads all sports in two high schools. two
junior high schools and 11 elementary schools in
Walled Lake.
Marilyn S. loper, '67, '71, works for Protective In
vestigation in New Port Richey. Fla., and for Loper
Homes in Port Richey.
Tom Macksood, '67, a swimming pool and spa
dealer, has opened a new store in Flushing Township.
Macksood is also a member of the Flint Chamber
of Commerce.
Kare11 lee (Osbom) Seifert, '67, is a teacher/con
sultant in the Trenton Public Schools in Trenton.
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Eliehue Brunson, '68,
was appointed to serve a
four-year term on the
Kansas Public Employees
Retirement Board. Brun
son is an a11orney and a
resident of Kansas City,
Kan.

Maureen Lucas, '68, an Ann Arbor artist, was
featured at the Midwest Arts and Crafts Exhibit and
Sale in Dickinson County.

Dr. Barbara W. Markle, '68, '71, a Utica
Schools administrator, has been named deputy
superintendent of public instruction.
Markle has served since· 1986 as the ad
ministrative assistant for curriculum in the Utica
Community Schools, the state's fourth largest
school system. She is also an adjunct professor
in the College of Education at Michigan State
University.
Markle has been on the staff of the Utica
Schools for 20 years, beginning in 1968 as a high
school English teacher. She served as a junior
high guidance counselor, a junior high principal,
coordinator of a Standards of Quality Curric
ulum Assessment Program prior to being named
to her position as an administrative assistant to
the district superintendent.
Markle began her new post in the Department
of Education on October 10, 1988.
Her husband, James Markle '70, '71, also is
an EMU alumnus.

Jae Shobbrook, '68, was recommended to the posi
tion of Zeeland Middle School principal by the board
of education. Shobbrook was formerly the middle
school's assistant principal.
Thomas J. Steele, '68, '69, works in the School of
Business Administration at the University of Mon
tana. His wife, Barbara (RudV<i) Steele, '69, also
allended Eastern.
Dana Traub, '68, '70, was named Teacher of the
Year at East Elementary School in Lake Odessa.
Dale Barr, '69, is the principal of Harrison High
School. Barr was formerly a principal in Olivet.
Tex Durand, '69, and his wife, Eleanor, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary. The Durands have
five children and 11 grandchildren.
Cynthia Duby, '69, has been named principal of
Ezra Eby Elementary School by the Napoleon
School Board.
Darryl Johnson, '69, has been promoted to plant
manager of the Ann Arbor Assembly Corporation,
an automotive supply company.

Harold Kuder, '69, has been elected vice chairman
of the PCA Board by the Board of Directors of Farm
Credit Services of Southeastern Michigan.
Kann leC/air, '69, is a home economics, living
skills and social studies teacher at Harbor Springs
Middle and High Schools.
Michael Morris, '69, was selected as executive vice
president of natural gas activities at Consumers
Power Co. by the CMS Energy Corp. Morris was
formerly with The Coastal Corporation.
Richard Skutt, '69, an allorney with Glotta, Rawl
ings and Skull in Detroit, was presented with the
State Bar of Michigan's Sixth Annual John W. Cum
miskey Award. Skull received the award for render
ing significant pro bono services to Michigan's
economically disadvantaged.
Kurt Struble, '69, is corporate manager at Domino's
Pizza/Emerald Pizza, Inc. He and his wife, Jodi,
'69, live in Port Charlo11e. Fla.

1970
Joe Asher, ·� is president and owner of Fenton·s
Kingsway Builders, Inc. Asher was named Builder
of the Month by Builder-Architect Magazine in 1987
and Builder of the Year by the Flint Builder's
Association in 1986.
Alice Linnea (Carlson) Buhse, '70, retired in June
1987 after leaching music and elementary education
for 20 years in the Woodhaven, Detroit and Highland
Park School Districts and at Highland Park Jr. Col
lege. Buhse now teaches piano and organ privately.
Gloria (Ewing) Lockhart, '70, of Atlanta, Ga., is
president of the Fulton County Alliance for
Children, an advocacy organi7.ation for troubled
children and families.
Claudia Maddox, '70, assistant secretary-treasurer
for the Wyckoff Chemical Company, worked in the
Industrial Division for the South Haven United Way
Drive Team.
Vasilios "Bill" Madias, '70, was named to fill a
vacancy on the Dearborn Economic Development
Corporation.
Gngory Parks, '70, '74, '81, wds promoted to
superintendent of industries at the Federal Correc
tional Institution in Tallahassee, Fla. Parks was
formerly the assistant industrial superintendent at
the U.S. Penitentiary in Atlanta. Ga.
Terry Serbi11, '70, is the personnel director for
Monroe Public Schools. Serbin is one of 13
volunteers who headed the various divisions for the
United Way of Monroe County's Pledge Drive.
Comedian Thom Sharp, '70, has produced a video
tape entitled T1tom Sharp's Golf-I Hate This Game.
He is also a regular on the national comedy club
circuit and hosted an ABC series called. T11e Half
Hour Comedy Hour.
Tom Thiery, '70, of Onsted. was the featured artist
at the Jackson Civic Art Association's October Fine
Arts and Crafts Fair at the Westwood Mall.

Phil Wdd, '� was promoted to the position of con
troller of the Accounting Department at Wyandotte
General Hospital.
Ron Brelinski, '71, is the principal of Springport
Elementary School. Brelinski came to Springport
from the Columbia School District where he taught
third. fifth and sixth grades.
The Rev. Ellen A. Brubaker, '71, is district super
intendent of the Grand Rapids District of the United
Methodist Church.
Navy Commander Robert A. Henry, '71, par
ticipated in a three-day training exercise while serv
ing with Naval Reserve Fleet Hospita.l Unit-21, Naval
Reserve Center in Dallas, Texas.
James Michael Nelson, '71, is a teacher at Henry
Ford College in Dearborn. Nelson and his wife,
Marian, '77, live in Northville.
Patricia J. Bologna, '72, is an appraiser for Ray
mond Bologna, Co. in Ann Arbor. She and her hus
band, Raymond, live in Ypsilanti.
Gifford Brown, '72, was appointed personnel direc
tor at the Buick-Oldsmobile-Cadillac Group plant
in Comstock Township.
Larry Bush, '72, heads the committee which
organizes the Hometown Days in Swartz Creek.
Bush resides in Clayton Township where he is an
eight-year veteran of the township Board of Trustees.
KaJhy (DenHeeten) Dubrish, '72, and her husband
George, have a I-year-old son named Cory Michael,
who was born Feb. 8, 1988. Kathy is a videographer
for WTYS in Detroit, a PBS affiliate. The couple
live in Grosse Pointe Farms and enjoy music. bicy
cling and photography.
Joan M. Hartsock, '72,
has organized Hartsock
Search Associates, Inc.
in Northville. The new
company, with Hartsock
as president, will spe
cialize in executive
search as consultants to
management. A certified
public accountant, Hart
sock is active in various
organizations and is a
member of EMU's Alumni Association Board of
Directors where she has served as treasurer from
1976 to 1985.
Timothy J. Kauper, '72, and his wife, Mary Wier
manski Kauper, '86, announced the birth of their
first child, Sarah Elizabeth on Oct. JO, 1988. Tim
is the financial manager for audio systems at Ford
Motor Company in Dearborn. Mary is working on
her dissertation for a doctorate degree in higher
education administration at Indiana University.
Marvin J. Lynch, '72, is a personnel manager at
Michigan State University in Lansing.
Ron Miskelley, '72, of Delafield, Wis. , has become
a marketing manager for the Briggs & Stratton
Corp., the world's largest gasoline engine manufac
turer. Miskelley previously worked for the Allied
Signal Corp.

Patrick Monea, '72, has been appointed senior vice
president of finance and administration of R. E.
Dailey & Company, of Southfield. Monea has been
with the organization since 1976.
Susanne A. BnJJkowski, '7.J, 'i'Y, is a teacher and
librarian in the Tawas Area High School. She is also
coach of the high school's Knowledge Bowl Team
which came in first place in a Knowledge Bowl
Contest.
Gary Ashley Burg, '73, '80, works as a service
engineer in the electrical/electronics division of Ford
Motor Co. Burg is a Pinckney resident.
Dan Lanuti, '73, of Belleville, was honored with
a Prudential Partners in Community Service grant
to provide $700 to Straight Inc. of Plymouth, an
organization that works with chemically dependent
adolescents and their families.
Ron Matta, '73, founded an automotive aftermarket
and prototype facility in Farmington Hills. Malta's
company is called Autodesign+.

John Skurtovich, '74,
was named manager of
prescreen services for
TRW Target Marketing
Services, a unit of the
Company's Information
Services Division. He is
based in the division's
Orange, Calif. head
quarters. Skurtovich is a
resident of Anaheim,
Calif.
Rosanne Geralyn Bartush, '75, is an occupational
therapist and lives in Boston, Mass.
John Foreman, '75, has
been appointed as a trust
officer of the Manufacturer.; National Bank of
Detroit.

Jennifer Eva (Hessel) Mendelsohn, '73, '80, is an
application specialist at the Virginia Mason Clinic
in Seattle. Wash. She and her husband. Barry, '73,
'80, live in Seattle.
Marlene Michels, '73, is the president of a non-profit
corporation which operates the Moppets, Magic, and
Moonbeams childcare center in Shepherd.
AcquanetJa Pierce, '73, was appointed to the Public
Relations Department of the Fisher Guide Division
of General Motors in Warren.
Karl Pilar, '73, has been appointed to the position
of principal at Cedar Springs Middle School . He
was formerly the assistant principal.
Robert Reese, '73, was hired as a Manistee high
school teacher. Reese has also taught in Royal Oak
and in Redford Township.
Gary L. Sullenger, '73, of Flint, works as executive
director of College Relations at Mott Community
College in Flint.
Eleanor Irene (Houmes) Turpin, '73, is a self
employed marketing consultant and is a resident of
Norcross, Ga.
Marc Brown, '74, ran for a seat on the Tecumseh
Board of Education. Brown is vice president in
charge of field services of Kitty Kurtis, Inc.
Thomas F. Fewy, '74, has a business called Tom
Fezzey Photography in Chicago. Fezzey and his wife,
Barbara, reside in Lisle, Ill.

.

Daniel Lukich, '74, was chosen as one of the two
semifinalists for the position of superintendent of
the Saugatuck Public Schools Board of Education.
Lukich is superintendent of Union Local Schools
in Belmont, Ohio.
Rita D. Sands, '74, is assistant vice president in
branch operations at the Standard Federal Bank and
her husband James, is senior vice president and chief
appraiser. The Sands, who reside in Pontiac, were
the first married couple to receive promotions at the
same time.

,.

"

Theodore Masterton, '75, of Grand Rapids, was
chosen executive director of Harbinger, Michigan's
first assertive community treatment program for
chronically mentally ill adults.
Vahan Nranian, '75, published a novel titled, "The
Gate." Nranian writes under the pen name, Ari
Rostov.
Dale A. Palovich, '75, is a consultant with Creative

Marketing International, Inc. in Port Charlotte, Fla.

Tom Peck, '75, has become a work activity super
visor for the Mid-Michigan Industries, Inc. in the
Mt. Pleasant area.
Michelle Smith, '75, '82,
has accepted the position
of personnel specialist
with the Washtenaw
County Government. She
has been with the coun
ty for JO years, most
recently as the acting
assistant Friend of the
Court, Administration.
Smith lives in Ann
Arbor.
Christopher ScotJ Hubbarth, '76, is in management
and sales at Mickey Shorr Mobile Electronics in
Auburn Hills. He and his wife, Ann Schade, '74,
77, live in Grand Rapids.
Peggy Wier Leonard, '76, of Ann Arbor, started her
own art business in Ann Arbor called "Paintings
by Peg."

Pat H. Machnik, '76, a commercial loan officer,
was named the secretary-treasurer of Jackson
BIDCO Ltd . , an investment company in Jackson.
Machnik was formerly a Lansing investment adviser.
Karen (Kyriakoula) K. (Madias) O'Reilly, '76, is
married and living in Novi.
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Mark RaJliff, '76, is co-founder of The Virtual
Group, a computer equipment business. Ratliffs
company has built two new buildings in a Rochester
Hills industrial park.

Pamela Gelner, '78, has been promoted to senior
vice president of finance at the Ross Roy, Inc. adve r 
tising agency in Bloomfield Hills. Getner was for
merly v.orking with Kenyon & Eckhart in New York.

Thomas Ross, '76, was hired as the new high school
principal in the Mancelona School District in Al
mont. Ross formerly was the junior-senior high
school principal at Almont.

Thomas Hillabrond, '78, has been elected auditor
and compliance officer of the Bank of Lenawee.
Hillabrand lives in Adrian with his wife. Cynthia.
and their children Andrew and Jessica.

Jacquelyn Spring, '76, organized an exhibition of
artwork created by the men incarcerated at the Huron
Valley Men's Facility. Mott Community College was
one of several stops for the Huron Valley exhibition.

Rhonda Hodgkins, '78,
an interior designer. has
been approved for profes
sional certification from
the Governing Board of
Contract Interior Design
Standards as a certified
contract interior de
signer.

Carol Ellen (Boehler) Wagner, '76, is a teacher at
Premontre High School in Green Bay, Wis. She and
her husband, John, reside in Valders, Wis.

Marilyn Jane Anderson, '77, of Jamaica . West In
dies, is chairperson of the Music Department of West
Indies College. Mandeville.
Richard Allen Frownfelter Jr., '77, is a systems
manager at Alexis Inc. in Northville. He and his
wife, Ruth Ann (Hartwig) Frownfelter, '79. live in
Canton.
Wesley Ganson, '77, is a co-pastor at the Redeem

ed Christian Fellowship Center Church in Inkster.
He is also a teacher at the West Side Development
Center.
Timothy Grajek, '77, is an artist whose illustrations

have appeared in Time magazine, the New York
Times, Business Week and Redbook.

Lori Ann (DuChaJeau) Irwin, '77, '88, is employed
as a teacher at Berkley School in Huntington Woods.
Irwin and her husband, Craig, live in Rochester.

Ron Rosalik, '77, has been named marketing
manager at Meadows Products of Michigan, Inc. in
Detroit.
Catherine Siefke, '77, has been named assistant
superintendent of the Flat Rock school system.
Sielke resides in Garden City.
Amy Dennison-Tansey, '77, is coordinator of music
education at the Toledo Museum of Art. in Toledo,
Ohio.
Timothy Timiney, '77, was named an investment of
ficer for the Milwaukee-based firm of Robert W.
Baird and Co., Inc. Timiney is also an agent for
Northwestern Mutual and is a registered represen
tative of NML Equity Services Inc.
Dr. Ki!ilh Barbour, '78, a psychiatrist, opened a prac
tice in the Memorial Professional Office Building
in Monroe. Barbour is also serving as the medical
director for Mercy Memorial Hospital's rehabilita
tion services.
Shirley Brockell, '78, retired after 30 years of
teaching to pursue a professional speaking career.
Brackett has become a popular speaker at civic
organizations. church and school groups.
Paul Borowski, '78, has been named to the posi
tion of executive director of the American Society
for Quality Control in Milwaukee. Wis.
Timothy S. Boyd, '78, of Marietta. Ga . . is the
southeast regional marketing manager for the Ford
division of the Ford Motor Co.
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Jeff Holbrook, '78, was hired to teach high school
math and science by the Adrian Board of Education.
Delores G. James, '78, w.is named the director of
the Inkster School District's Adult/Community
Education programs. James has taught in the school
district since 1968.

Donald Barnhouse, '79, has been hired by the
Walkerville Public Schools to be the new principal
and athletic director this year.
Daniel Bekemeier, '79, was promoted to vice presi
dent and assistant controller of the Citizens Bank
in Mt. Morris.
Joann V. Bush, '79, of Sterling Heights, is a senior
clinician in the occupational therapy department at
the Rehabilitation Institute.
Kenneth DargaJz, '79, of Northville. has been ap
pointed manager of paint process and facilities for
the manufacturing engineering staff of the General
Motors Truck and Bus Group.
Elaine Rentfrow, '79, is an education director and
teaches telemarketing skills at the Telemarketing In
stitute of America in Southfield.
Robert E. Sutton, '79, is assistant head coach and
defensive coordinator for the football program at the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point.
Robert Vanwassehnova, '79, is a self-employed cer
tified public accountant who lives in Conroe, Texas
with his wife, Carol.

1980
Dr. Judith Backes, '80, was appointed director of

Staff Sgt.James Kossman, '78, was named Reten
tion Sergeant of the Year by the 300th Military Police
Command. He serves part-time as a soldier in the
Army Reserves in Inkster.

staff development and curriculum by the Clarkston
Board of Education. Backes, of Union Lake. earned
a doctorate degree at Michigan State University in
K-12 administration.

Melissa McLoughlin, '78, was appointed to serve
as vice chairv.oman for the Canton Historic District
Commission, which administers historic preserva
tion in Canton Township. She also serves as secretary
for the Canton Historical Society.

Carolyn Cron, '80, was named president of the
Altrusa Club of the Monroe Golf and Country Club.
Cron is also chairperson of the Vocational Services
Committee. program coordinator and serves on the
Altrusa Park Committee.

Donna Niswonger, '78, has been named manager
of Wyandotte Hospital and Medical Center's speech.
language and audiology department.

Mary Jane (Gabriel) Fa/lot, '80, '86, . of Livonia.
began her second year as a high school counselor
at St. Mary Catholic Central High School in Monroe.

William A. Pearson, '78, '81, was appointed prin
cipal of Hoben ElemenUJry. a new Plymouth-Canton
school that opened last fall. Pearson is a Plymouth
resident.

Elizabeth Ellen Haddad, '80, '81, is a computer pro
grammer for American Airlines. She lives in Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Scott F. Pennington, '78, of Livonia. was promoted
to manager of the audit department of Peat Mar
wick Main & Co. in Detroit.
Junie K. (Powers) Salisbury, '78, married Gerry
Salisbury, both of Beaver, Ohio, last July. The cou
ple took a wedding trip to the Eastern states and
Canada.
Patrick Simmons, '78, an account supervisor with
McCann-Erickson Detroit. was added to the staff
on the GMC Truck account. Simmons assumed
GMC Truck Light-Duty responsibilities from GMC
Truck Medium-Duty.
Donna Tinberg, '78, is the supervisor of special
education for the Novi Community School District.
Ronald Wroblewski, '78, former Republican can
didate. ran against Democratic incumbent Rep.
Richard Young, of Dearborn Heights. for the state
House seat Young still holds.

Barboro Hyden, '80, an interpreter for the deaf, will
be teaching a sign language course for the deaf
ministry of the Monroe Missionary Baptist Church.
Brenda J. Sanders, '80, is a coordinator for a
Chronic Pain Rehabilitation Program, the only one
in Fort Wayne. Ind. and one of three in the state.
Sanders, a Fort Wayne resident, does private coun
seling. conducts stress management workshops and
was listed in "Who's Who."
Rollie Hopgood, '81, has been appointed to the State
Board of Education by Michigan Gov. James Blan
chard. Hopgood was formerly an administrative
assistant for the Michigan Federation of Teachers.
Diane Fenske, '81, was promoted to director of
social work and discharge planning at McPherson
HospiUJI in Howell. She has been with McPherson
since 1983 as staff social worker and supervisor.
David Ke11nedy, '81, established a computer soft
ware company called Emerald Intelligence Inc. in
Ann Arbor. Kennedy is marketing a new problem
solving computer program.

Lynn V. (Vosgerchian) Marentette, '81, is a school
psychologist in the Farmington School District. A
mother of two daughters, Marentette and her hus
band, Edward, live in Northville.
Larry Mosley, '81, tax
manager at Brei!, Holt &
Company, has become a
partner and shareholder
in the Toledo-based cer
tified public accountant
firm.

Cynthia Owens, '81, of Plymouth, was named
branch manager of Manufacturers Bank in Canton
Township.
Lorraine M. (Runyan) Paffenroth, '81, has become
assistant director of Child Care Services at EMU's
Children's Center.
James W Pershing, '81, was named park operations
supervisor at Metro Beach Metropark near Mt.
Clemens. He lives with his wife and two children
in Carleton.

Richard Pietroski, '81, '83, is director of education
at the Organ Procurement Agency of Michigan. He
and his wife, Joan, reside in Ypsilanti.
The Rev. Joel Sherrill, '81, was ordained at the Faith
Bible Baptist Church in Harbor Beach.
Carol Ann (Rosen/elder) Tschirhart, '81, '87, is a
senior programmer at IBM in Atlanta, Ga. She and
her husband, Rochie, live in Atlanta.
Brian Giles Caner, '82, married Terri Gayle A r 
nold last May. The couple took a wedding trip along
the East Coast to Maine.
Mary E. Cadd, '82, of San Diego, Calif., is a
nuclear medicine technologist at Community
Hospital Chula Vista in Chula Vista, Calif.
Jean L. (Stopke) Dohanyos, '82, and her husband,
Frank.Jin, had a daughter, Fiona Jean, last July. Fiona
was born at Providence Hospital in Southfield and
weighed 7 pounds, 9½ ounces.
Henry Dryovage, '82, a graphic artist, produced a
27-second video of Garden City's logo. Dryovage
lives in San Jose, Calif.
Michael Horn, '82, has become the principal of
Thompson Middle School in Southfield. Horn has
been the assistant principal since 1986.
Dennis Knapp, '82, has been named the new chief
executive officer of the Doctors Hospital ofJackson.
Knapp is planning to live in the area with his wife,
Karen, and their 2-year-old son, Jason.
Terri McBee, '82, of Ann Arbor, married Gerald
Ronald Skupin of Ann Arbor.
Victor Joseph Adamle, '83, of Lawrence, Kan. , is
an assistant football coach at the University of Kan
sas in Lawrence.

Greg Alexander, '83, of
Glendale, Calif. . has
joined the staff of UCLA
Magazine as editorial
associate. Alexander is
also involved with the
theatre.

Karen (Powell) Caner, '83, is a staff accountant at
Menczer & Urcheck and her husband, Michael
Caner, '82, is vice president of Alexander Engineer
ing. The couple live in Livonia with their two
children, Michael and Nicholas.
Alison Lighthall Crane, '83, of Crane Consultants
Clinical Humor in Health Care in Skokie, Ill., is
a registered nurse who has been speaking at con
ferences and health care organizations throughout
the U.S. and Canada about the therapeutic values
and uses of humor and laughter.
The Rev. Joyce DeToni-Hill, '83, is an ordained
clergyperson in the United Methodist Church and
pastors her own church in Turk Lake.
Richard Lepping, '83, of the Michigan Retailers
Association in Lansing, received the 1988 Young
Alumnus award from the Eastern Michigan Univer
sity Alumni Association. Lepping was recently pro
moted to senior vice president of the retailers
association.
Tom Lewis, '83, of Highland, is a manager for Pure
Pak, Inc.
David Merriman, '83, a manufacturing specialist.
was named an audit manager for the public account
ing firm of Coopers and Lybrand. He lives in
Northville.
Sgt. Scott New/er, '83, has been decorated with the
Army Commendation Medal in West Germany.
Newfer is a missile fire control crewmember with
the 52nd Air Defense Artillery.
The Rev. Gregory Rowe, '83, was ordained an elder
and received as a full member of the Detroit An
nual Conference of the United Methodist Church.
Milli (Michele) Tascoff, '83, of Trenton, is currently
an enrichment specialist at Anderson Elementary
School.
Nancy C Barber, '84, opened Executive Tax Ser
vice in Ann Arbor. The firm is a franchise of H&R
Block.
Calla J. Fette, '84, joined Citizens Trust Bank in
Ann Arbor as a lending officer.
Scott J. Kemp, '84, of Grand Ledge, is in sales at
Regency Oldsmobile. His wife, Robin Renee Han
man, '83, works in the business office of Grand
Ledge Public Schools.
Sharon Radionoff, '84, is a music instructor at
Southwestern Michigan College in the Division of
Arts and Sciences. She will be directing the con
cert, chamber and show choirs.

David Gordon Adams, '85, of North Olmsted, Ohio,
is a space conditioning marketing representative for
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Kimberly Ann (Spatafore) Anselmi, '85, works as
a sales consultant for Chicago's Bride in Chicago, Ill.
Nancy E. Coppard, '85, of Ann Arbor, is a clinical
nurse II at the University of Michigan.
Shelly Grimes, '85, occupational therapist, has
joined the post-acute closed head injury rehabilita
tion center in Detroit. Her duties are to supervise
client retraining in activities of daily living and
preparing them to re-enter the community.
Lynne Hastings, '85, of Sterling Heights, is a
registered nurse at the William Beaumont Hospital
in Royal Oak.
James Howard Hays, '85 is an internal auditor for
Food Lion, Inc. in Salisbury, N.C. Hays resides in
Concord. N.C.
Susan Pyle, '85, is employed by the Monroe County
Community Mental Health Department as a general
adult foster care case manager. Pyle, of Dundee, is
also pursuing a degree in elementary education.
Debra Jean Smith, '85, showed paintings and draw
ings at Central Michigan University's Creative Arts
Gallery. Smith is from Ypsilanti.
Scott Watson, '85, is teaching third graders at the
Farrell School in Emmett. He is also working on
his master's degree in education at Central Michigan
University.
Jill Marie (Buysse) Wilhelm, '85, is a special educa
tion teacher with the Erie County Board of Educa
tion in Sandusky, Ohio.
Joseph G. Wineland, '85, of Jackson. has been app
pointed a corporate travel consultant for Travel
Planners, an Ann Arbor travel agency.
Robert Young, '85, married Kelley Eberle, '86. The
couple reside in Ann Arbor.
Deborah Agnew, '86, has been hired as a part-time
high school special education instructor by the
Adrian Board of Education.
Sandra Lee Bruckner, '86, graduated from North
west Flight Attendant School Minneapolis, Minn.
She received her diploma and wings and is now
based at Detroit Metro Airport.
Douglas Dean Butler Jr., '86, works as a computer
services coordinator for Rehmann Robson and Co.
in Saginaw. He and his wife, Lisa Anne (Helvey)
Butler, '86, live in Midland.
Kelly Ann (Holtsberry) By/ski, '86, lives in Novi
with her husband, Randy, '86.
Dr. James Dayle, '86, was named president of the
Michigan Association of School Administrators. He
was formerly the superintendent of the Lincoln Park
Public Schools.
Cathleen Lynn &Jon, '86, is a case manager for
the Wayne County Association for the Retarded in
Detroit.
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KaJhleen E. Eckel, '86, of Parma, Ohio, is a
business analyst for Dunn & Bradstreet in Cleveland,
Ohio.
PaJricia Mary Freund/, '86, is a living skills
specialist at Laradon Hall in Denver. Colo. and lives
in Wheat Ridge, Colo.
Keilh A. Goodale, '86, and Lorie Davies, '86, both
of Lakewood, Colo., were married in November.
Keith works as a lab technician and Lorie works for
the Federal Department of Treasury.
Evelyn M.J. (SlmaJ) Holland, '86, married Dewey
T. Holland last August. Evelyn is an automotive ser
vice parts demand analyst at Ternes Administrative
Services in Plymouth.

Dawn Bartley, '88, has been hired as a teacher of
the emotionally impaired for the Special Education
Service Center of the Monroe County Intermediate
School District.

Kirk Bn,chnak, '87, has opened the Kirk Bruchnak
Process Service, in Ypsilanti, which serves court
papers for attorneys, corporations and others.

David Cha/mer Collins Jr., '88, is a manufactur
ing engineer for General Motors. He and his wife,
Constance, '88, live in Sterling Heights.

Kimberly Burgess, '87, of Saline, married Kevin
Schmitt, of Ypsilanti.
Allison T. (Thomas) Crowford, '87, is a teacher in
the Columbus {Ohio) Public Schools. She and her
husband, Alfred, '87, live in Columbus.

Saro-Jane (Fetters) Johnson, '86, is a French
teacher at Trotwood Madison High School in Trot
wood, Ohio.

David Greenspan, '87, of lnterlochen, has been
named manager of recording services division of
WIAA public radio. Greenspan is responsible for
recording all major group performances by students
at lnterlochen and the National Music Camp.

Cabrelle Lenhausen, '86, is an advertising direc
tor and home equity relocation coordinator at Spear
& Associates Realtors in Ann Arbor.

Jeffrey L. Haines, '87, works as an accountant with
Dulin, Ward and De Wald, Inc. in Fort Wayne, Ind.
He and his wife, Mary, '87, live in Harlan, Ind.

Karie Lyn (LaBell) Lyon, '86, lives in Ann Arbor
with her husband, Michael Lee Lyon, '86. Karie
is a programmer analyst at Geometric Results, Inc.
Ford Motor Co. in Dearborn.

Michelle S. Larson, '87, is an elementary school
teacher with the Grosse lie Township Schools. She
lives in Southgate with her husband, Steven.

Toni Marie (Simonds) Micik, '86, is a music teacher
in the Hopewell Louden School District and lives
in Findlay, Ohio with her husband, Gary M. Micik,
'86.

Delores E. Weis, '87, is a special projects coor
dinator with the United Foundation in Detroit. Weis
is an Ypsilanti resident.

Ellen Nora (Daley) Bailey, '87, is an accountant at
the Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. in Columbus,
Ohio. She and her husband, James Robert Bailey,
'87, live in Hilliard, Ohio.

Second Lt. Rebecca Cypher, '88, completed the Air
Force military indoctrination for medical service of
ficers at Sheppard Air Force Base in Texas.
Alan P. Jesiel, '88, was promoted to the rank of
Navy Ensign while serving with the NROfC at the
University of Michigan.
Alaina Lewis, '88, of Ypsilanti, is the first full-time
representative of the Michigan Collegiate Coalition
which represents students in the state's 15 public
universities and colleges. Lewis. of Ypsilanti. is a
former EMU Student Government president.
Geraldine Malarkey, '88, a Novi resident, has been
added to the staff of Interior Systems Contract Group
as an interior decorator. ISCG is a Detroit-based
contract furnishing firm.

Tom T. Makeever, '87, is an associate account ex
ecutive for Metromedia Long Distance in Jackson
ville, Fla. He resides in Jacksonville with his wife.
Sherryl.

Doris McGinnis, '88, was hired for the hearing
impaired-physically otherwise health impaired posi
tion in hte Hillsdale Intermediate School District.

Shar7on Oliver, '86, is an English and journalism
teacher at Cody High School in Detroit. She has
taught for 10 years.

Amal Ridha, '87, is in the Peace Corps. She left
for the eastern Caribbean island nation of Dominica
after completing orientation sessions in the United
States.

Vincent J. Sainte Marie, '88, was promoted to en
sign in the Navy. He joined the Navy last June and
is stationed in Norfolk, Va.

Phillip Pash, '86, of Bellevue. is with the Helicopter
Anti-Submarine Squadron Light-30, Naval Air Sta
tion in Norfolk, Va.

Jill Margot Tofflemire, '87, works in fire manage
ment and aviation for the U.S. Forest Service in
Challes, Idaho.

Annette Michele Scherer, '88, completed her re
quirements for a bachelor's degree. She majored in
accounting while at EMU.

Karen Jean (Eriksen) Schmidt, '86, is a coordinator
for Cable Channel 28 in Lansing. She lives in Rives
Junction, Mich.
Douglas Shul.,e, '86, film writer and director. has
scheduled his first major project titled '"Them ... to
be shot in the Detroit area this spring.
Lyneeta Smith, '86, has been named district
manager for Tennessee by the Stroh Brewery Co.
at Knoxville, Tenn.
Sheila KaJrina Smith, '86, is an account represen
tative at AT&T Communications in Providence. R.I.
James J. Stafford, '86, was promoted to an ensign
in the Navy after his completion of the Aviation Of
ficer Candidate School.
Sandra Lynn Tackman, '86, is an occupational
therapist in the El Paso Independent School District
in El Paso, Texas.
Holly Ann (Fitch) Ulrich, '86, married Jeffrey
Richard Ulrich, '88, of Ann Arbor, last June. The
couple honeymooned in the Smokey Mountains and
Hilton Head Island. They live in Ypsilanti.
Second Lt. Dennis Bacon, '87, has received the
parachutist badge upon completion of a three-week
airborne course at the U.S. Army Infantry School.
Fort Benning, Ga.
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What's Happening?
Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and other events that are an important part
of your life are important to us, too. Just send us your news for inclusion in a future issue of Eastern
Today. However. due to the time required to process your information and produce the magazine.
it may take up to six months for your news to appear in print.
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My news (please attach separate sheet):
Please mail to:
Office for Alumni Relations
202 McKenny Union
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti. Michigan 48197

WHY NOT SEND A PICTURE TOO?

Please send only black and white
glossy head shots. Photos will be
returned upon request.

2/89

A $20,000 scholarship fund in memory of Carl
Swanberg, 'Sq has been donated to the Superior
Centrnl High School. The $1,000 scholarship is
to be awarded to one college-bound graduate
each year.

Lillian Biard Buckholts, wife of the late Paul
Omar Buckholts, a professor at EMU, died May
9, 1988. Paul Buckholts taught geography at
EMU for 21 years during which he became a
full professor. He authored a widely-used book
on geogrnphy and was recogniz.ed for his breadth
of knowledge and world experience. He also
served in the United States Air Force for 21 years
and reached the rnnk of colonel. Lillian

Buckholts was involved in political activities in
cluding the civil rights movement, the Montgom
ery Alabama Bus Boycott and the Democratic
Party. She was one of the founders of the
Michigan Democratic Woman's Caucus and at
tended the 1972 Democratic Convention as a
state coordinator for Shirley Chisholm. Paul and
Lillian Buckholts are survived by four daughters
and seven grandchildren.

IN MEMORIAM
Gladys L. Lauderbach, '09
Garden Grove, Calif., 8-27-88
Mary C. Burke, '13
River Rouge, Mich., 5-9-88
Wendell F. Johnson, · 13
Delaware, Ohio
Lorrnine Burke, '17
Delray Beach, Fla.
Ethelyn Edwards, '18
Charlevoix, Mich., 2-3-88
Edwin Shadford, '21
Ann Arbor, Mich., 6-11-88
Elmer R. Stitt, '21
Dearborn, Mich.
Beatrice Wilson-McCarthy, ·22
Warren, Mich., 4-14-88
George "Les" Coatta, '23
Torch Lake Village, Mich., 8-24-88
Marion Hoard, ·23
Otter Lake, Mich.
Inez Pollard, '23
Onaway, Mich., 7-4-88
Garnetta Young, '23
Bellevue, Ohio
Florence Forti, '24
Coleman, Mich., 8-88
Mary Kinch, '24
Jackson, Mich.
Elaine C. Searles, '24
Dearborn, Mich., 4 -24-88
Irene McCullough, '26
Dearborn Heights, Mich., 6-29-88
Emory E. Oestrike, '26
Trenton, Mich.
Lois Bunce, '28
Camden, Mich.
Albert J. Stepanski. '28
Royal Oak, Mich .. 8-29-88
Martha L. Taylor, '28
Saline, Mich., 7-26-88
Kate Nobles, '29
Mosherville, Mich., 3-14-88
Beth Miller Dewey, '30
Cherry Point, Mich., 4-25-88
Ruby Leonard, '30
Grnnby, Conn.
James Quinn, '30
Rogers City, Mich., 7-8-88
Eleanor Russell, '32
Flint, Mich., 5-30-87
Irene (Dresser) Dawson, '33
Dearborn, Mich .. 6-88
David Gauntlett, '34
Ypsilanti, Mich., 8 - 9-88

Harold F. Hanes, '34
North Port, Fla., 9-28-88
George Mairs, ·34
Fowlerville, Mich., 3-12-88
Robert Hudgins, '38
Byron. Mich.
Frnncis Stewart Ross, '38
Plymouth, Mich.
Donald L. McComb, '40
Taylor, Mich., 8-25-88
Caryl C. Hobbs, '41
Brighton, Mich., 6-17-88
William G. Larkin, '41
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Lansing Gilbert. '42
Hastings, Mich., 7-23-88
Robert Blaha, '46
West Bloomfield, Mich.
Laurn Krueger, '47
Kansas City, Mo., 7-25-88
John Gordon, '49
Detroit, Mich.
Jack Hoxey, ·52
Allen Park, Mich.
Wallace Eugene McGhee, '53
Dearborn Heights, Mich.
Donald E. Reiman, ·54
Albion, Mich.
Mary Jane Filsinger, '55
Ypsilanti, Mich., 7-8-88
Roy W. Griffitts, '55
Howell, Mich., 1-11-88
Jacquelyn B. Griffitts, '56
Howell, Mich., 3-15-88
Mark W. Langsdon Jr., ·57
Saginaw, Mich., 8-27-88
Duane L. Rinckey, ·57
Shepherd, Mich., 2-22-88
Doris L. Hertler, '58
Manchester, Mich.
Ruth Hoover, '58
Clinton, Mich., 5-28-88
Louis Frank Senick, ·59
Texarkana, Texas
Ermaline Mary Benson, '60
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Marilyn Place, '61
Flint, Mich.
Janet M. Walker, '61
Bridgman, Mich.
Robert R. Baker, '62
Anaheim Hills, Calif., 5-14-88
Gertrude E. Pomarzynski, '62
Gaylord, Mich.

Albert J. Brown, '63
Inkster, Mich.
Jerry Davis Crosby, '63
Crestwood, Ky.
Robert H. Iott, '63
Ottawa Lake, Mich.
Delma Genevieve Owen, '63
Flint Mich.
Harvey Allan Quintal, '63
Pon Huron, Mich.
Flora M. Tate, '63
Detroit, Mich.
Marjorie Burgess, '64
Brown City, Mich., 9-14-88
Esther E. Doyle, '64
Cheboygan, Mich.
Majel Edith Hudnut, '64
Flushing, Mich.
Ruth L. Moyer, '64
Mayville, Mich.
William Gwinnell, '67
Harper Woods, Mich.
Phyllis M. Morgan, '67
Monroe, Mich.
Eleanore L. Shafer. '67
Saint Claire, Mich.
Ruth Lucile Vincent. '67
Fenton, Mich.
Donald J. Nastanski, '68
Orchard Lake, Mich.
Mildred llena Todd, '68
Flint. Mich.
Ninfa Toffanetti, '68
Farmington Hills, Mich., 10-29-88
Kathryn White, '68
Henderson, Mich.
Thomas Arber. '69
Indianapolis, Ind.
Shirley M. Carevich, '69
Lincoln Park, Mich.
Chester Oliver Jones, '69
Ypsilanti, Mich.
George L. Turner, '69
Monterey, Calif.
Betty J. Dethloff, '70
Plymouth, Mich.
Patricia J. Hartman, '70
Jackson, Mich.
Marie Z. Byrd, '71
Romulus, Mich.
Charles A. Davis, '71
Jackson, Mich., 3 -22-88
George Marion Gleason, '71
Millington, Mich.

Theodore J. Goosen, '71
Detroit, Mich.
Annetta Marie Meck, '71
Ida, Mich.
Frederick H. Pryor, '71
Detroit, Mich.
Dorothy Mae Jackson, '72
Port Huron, Mich.
Sherwin Allan Jones. ·72
Westland, Mich.
Steven Metcalf, ·72
Garden City, Mich .. 5-25-88
P-aul W. Seippel, ·73
Plymouth, Mich.
David E. Wilke, '73
Dexter, Mich.
Grace E. Cobbin, '74
Detroit, Mich.
George B. McCombs, '74
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Kenneth R. Selle, ·74
St. Paul, Minn.
Victor W. Scholz, ·74
Milan, Mich.
James Whiteside, '76
Trenton, Mich.
Jesse L. Craft, ·77
Burton, Mich.
Ronald Gary Krantz. '77
Flat Rock, Mich.
Brian R. Vogh, '78
St. Clair Shores, Mich.
Douglas Allan Ebersole, '82
Livonia, Mich.
Thomasena Ellen Hymes, '86
Detroit, Mich.
Jay S. Smith, '86
Livonia, Mich.
Elizabeth Jane Brown, '87
Coldwater, Mich., 8-23-88

FACULTY-STAFF
IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Sharon R. Harrison, Art History
8-19-88
Joanne Michalak. Registrntion Office
4-15-88
Douglas Ray Oakes, Plant Operntions
9-6-88
Edward Earl Potter, Professor Emeritus,
English Language and Literature
9 -26-88
Hazel D. Root, Bookkeeper 9-24- 8 8
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EMU alumni had fim at Mackinac last August.

EMU 's athletic officials and alumni enjoyed Tiger Night last year.

Popular Mackinac trip to be repeated
Another weekend of fun is scheduled
at the Stonecliffe Resort on Mackinac
Island July 27-30.
Because of the success of the Mackinac
trip last summer, many of the exciting ac
tivities will be repeated. Alumni will be
able to stay in the relaxing accommoda
tions of Stonecliffe, owned and operated
by EMU alumnus George Staffan, '61,

EMU night at Tiger Stadium
tour the beautiful Grand Hotel, have a
scrumptious buffet at the Grand and take
an evening cruise to view the lights on the
Mackinac Bridge and much more. Due
to the popularity of the cruise last sum
mer, the cruise activities will be
embellished and surprises are in store.
For more information on the trip, con
tact the Alumni Relations Office.

The annual Tiger Night will be held on
Tuesday, June 6 with a pre-game party at
Tiger Hall. The Tigers take on Boston at
7:30 p.m. Special guests and lots of prizes
will highlight the event.
,IC"�-�:.;
For more
information,
contact the
Alumni Relations
Office.

CISISSISISSSIISSISIIIIIIIIIISIIIIISSSIIIIISSISSSIISIIISIIIIIIIIIIIIIISllliiiiSIIIIIIIISSSi

Annual calendar of alumni activities
March

June

Ohio Outreach, March II; MAC
Basketball Tournament, March 10, 11,
12, Savage Hall, Toledo.
Alumni at the Theatre, "The Bug,"
March 17-18, Quirk Theatre, EMU.

EMU Night at Tiger Stadium, June 6.
E-Club Hall of Fame Banquet,
Mayflower Meeting House, Plymouth,
6 p.m., June 9.

April

Northern Michigan Golf Extravaganza,
Sylvan Resort, Gaylord; July 16-19.
Alumni Golf Outing, EMU Huron
Center, July 24.
Mackinac Island weekend, Stonecliffe
Resort, July 27-30.

Detroit Pistons event , The Palace of
Auburn Hills, April 19.

May

Alumni Awards Dinner Dance, EMU
Huron Center, Radisson Hotel, May 6.
MAC Men's and Women's Outdoor
Track Championships, Olds-Marshall
Track, EMU, May 18-20. Track
alumni reunion weekend.
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July

August

Golf Tournament (TBA).

September

Annual EMU alumni event at Quirk
Theatre, Sept. 8.
Alumni Outreach event in Fort
Collins, Colorado, Sept. 23.
Kalamazoo Outreach, Sept. 30.

October

Homecoming '89, Oct. 7.

December

Christmas in Holly, Dec. 3 (tentative).
Check your Alumni Association
newsletter for more events and
detailed information or call the Alumni
Relations Office at (313) 487-0250.

So long Arizona, Colorado here
we come!

MAC champs battle in
Kalamazoo
See the 1987 and 19 88 MAC champs
in a gridiron showdown. The Hurons,
1987 MAC champs and California Bowl
victors, will meet Western Michigan
University, 1988 MAC champs, Sept. 30
in Kalamazoo. A pre-game tailgate party
is planned for the Kalamazoo area Alum
ni Outreach event.

Gaylord golf extravaganza
to be held

Alumni and friends of EMU will have
plenty of chances to tee off at a special
golf outing to be held July 16-19 at the
Sylvan Resort in Gaylord, also known as
the "golf mecca of Michigan."
P-articipants will be playing at the
Treetops, Hidden Valley and Garland golf
courses. A clinic with golf pro Rick
Smith, of Treetops, will "start the ball
rolling" on July 17. On July 18, the
Gaylord Area Outreach Event will com
bine with the golf group for a "Fish and
Fowl" cookout at the Hidden Valley River
House. Concluding the three-day golf
event will be an awards luncheon on July
19 at Garland.
For more information, call or write the
Alumni Relations Office, EMU, 202
McKenny Union, Ypsilanti, MI 48197,
(313) 487-0250.

The success of the multiple EMU
Alumni Outreach events in Tucson, Ariz.
last September has prompted the planning
of a bigger and better activity in Colorado
next September.
The Arizona outreach included a din
ner and program at the popular La Fuente
nightspot. More than 100 alumni atten
ded and on hand were Football Coach Jim
Harkema and EMU alumnus and comedi
an/singer Bob Springfield '62, '66, who
brought the crowd to its feet numerous
times.
More than 400 alumni from Arizona,
California, Colorado and Michigan came
together to see the Hurons battle the
Arizona W ildcats. A pre-game tailgate
party drew more than 100 people.
A comparable trip and a special alum
ni travel package will be planned when
the Hurons take on Colorado State in Fort
Collins, Colo. on Sept. 23.

Affair at the Palace
EMU alumni will watch the action of
the Detroit Pistons on April 19 at the
P-alace of Auburn Hills.
The annual outreach event will feature
a pre-game VIP party. Also in attendance
will be EMU alumnus Ron Campbell,
chief financial officer of the Pistons.

Beaux Arts Ball a success
The gala Beaux Arts Ball, sponsored
by the EMU Theatre Department on Jan.
28, was the sensational conclusion to the
week-long Festival of Arts at EMU. The
annual affair was an Alumni Outreach
event and featured live music, entertain
ment and the traditionally outstanding
late-night , gourmet supper.

An Olde Fashioned Dickens
Christmas
The EMU Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter held its first event last December
in cooperation with the EMU Alumni
Outreach Program.
"An Olde Fashioned Charles Dickens
Christmas Celebration," held in Holly,
Mich., featured a stroll up Battle Alley
to visit the holiday-decorated shops, street
vendors, Dickens' characters in 19th cen
tury costumes and live entertainment.
A Victorian Feast at the historic Holly
Hotel and entertainment by EMU alum
nus and comedian Mark Chadwick,
capped the delightful afternoon.

High gross volume h ighway con
tractor Is looking for experienced
Senior Estimators and Project
Managers.
• Asphalt Paving Supplied By Our Own Plants
• Underground Utilities Water and Sewer
• Grading and Drainage Work Our Own Fleet of Scrapers
• Concrete Work Supplied By Our Ready Mix Plant
• Aggregate Construction Supplied By Our Concrete Crushers
We do It alll! We're growing fast!!
And we need your help!! If you have
at least two years experience In any
of these areas as Estimator or Pro
ject Manager In the private market,
please call Dominic Iafrate at (313)
756-1070 today... or send your
resume to:
ANGELO IAFRATE CONSTRUCTION CO.
26400 Sherwood
Warren, Ml 48091
Attn: DOMINIC IAFRATE
An Equal Opporlunlly/
Alllrmollve Acflon Employer
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